2021 Ohio Summer Library Program Report
By Janet Ingraham Dwyer
Youth Services Library Consultant
State Library of Ohio
Although the pandemic continued to
impact offerings and turnout, summer 2021
was just so much better than summer 2020!
Reported summer library program (SLP)
participation statewide was well over ½
of reported pre-pandemic participation,
reflecting dramatic increases in library
use between summer 2020 and summer
2021. Yet the numbers also show that we
were still quite a way from pre-pandemic
usership.

Three young patrons sign up for summer reading and get their first library
cards at Toledo-Lucas County Public Library.

Looking back over the successes of the 2021 Summer
Library Program, the term “community resiliency” keeps
springing to mind. For the first year of Summer Library
Programs after the pandemic took hold in 2020, libraries
stretched and grew in many new ways to provide an
evolution of library services. It is worth noting that so
many libraries across Ohio developed new partnerships
within their communities, and reached more people
simply by taking so many programs outside. When libraries
were able to once again fill the critical role of community
hub, patrons demonstrated their strong sense of civic
pride. Exploring new ways to support local businesses and
nonprofits highlighted the role of the public library in every
thriving community.
Wendy Knapp, State Librarian
State Library of Ohio
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Individual libraries’ experiences varied
significantly, but around Ohio, public
library staff demonstrated creativity
and flexibility, and patrons expressed
enthusiasm and gratitude for their libraries.
Most libraries had in common a return
to in-person programming, specifically
outdoor programming; public excitement
about increased or restored library
services; and continuing popularity of
“grab and go” take-home materials. Most
libraries also found themselves adapting
and changing plans as public safety
restrictions were lifted. Some things that
varied considerably from library to library
included program attendance and public
response to online/virtual programs.

Of the 220 Ohio public library systems* responding to the 2021 state SLP evaluation survey, all
but one provided an SLP for children in 2021. 204
(93% of respondents) provided an SLP for teens,
and 193 (88% of respondents) provided an SLP
for adults.
While statewide participation numbers were not
recorded for 2020 in recognition of the uniqueness and difficulty of that year, survey responses
from 2020 indicate that statewide SLP participation in 2020 may have been as much as 35-38%
of that of a typical pre-pandemic year. It’s a
pleasure to include participation data** in the
2021 report. In 2021, 269,755 people participated
in SLP at Ohio public libraries, including 180,042
children, 35,093 teens, and 54,620 adults. This is
56.5% of the total reported participation in 2019
and estimated to be about 60% higher than in
2020.

Elizabeth Sucharzewski at Cuyahoga Falls
Library surely spoke for many when she noted,
“Although our numbers were lower than in years
past, we were excited to be able to provide a
summer reading program for as many patrons
as we did. It was great to have patrons back
in the building again this summer.” And Nick
Cronin at Lorain Public Library System expressed
a philosophical, hopeful tone also shared by
many: “While we did not quite get back to
pre-pandemic registration levels in 2021, we
recovered significantly from 2020. This was great
to see. It argues that summer reading programs
remain a popular and enduring library service
and that post-pandemic numbers will eventually
get back to where they were before COVID-19
arrived”

The Summer of Outdoor Programming
Alongside a reading or activity challenge,
summer at the library is a time for lots and lots
of programs, from storytimes to drop-in crafts to
big festival-style events. When the pandemic
abruptly shut down in-person programming
in 2020, libraries turned to online platforms to
provide programs. In 2021, initial planning again
focused on virtual programs, but libraries nimbly

adapted plans as various COVID restrictions were
lifted. Outdoor in-person programs became the
biggest trend, along with outdoor self-guided
activities like StoryWalks® and community
scavenger hunts. Some libraries offered in-person
indoor programs, generally with socially distant
seating and other safety precautions. Coshocton
Public Library offered programs by appointment
for groups of up to 10 people. Shelby County
Libraries had success with drop-in station-based
activities. Across Ohio, libraries offered a range of
programs in many formats.

* 31 of 251 Ohio public library systems did not respond to the 2021
survey, so their SLP participation and program attendance are not
included in this report.
** Participation is defined by individual libraries and represents the
number of people who registered for, attended, or completed the
SLP. This loose definition is used annually and allows statewide data to
be compared from year to year, accomodating individual libraries’
definitions of participation. 60% of responding libraries indicated
that anyone who registers is defined as a participant; 27% indicated
that anyone who does at least one thing (check out/read a book,
complete an activity, attend an online program, submit a raffle
entry, etc.) is a participant; and 3% indicated that only people who
complete the program are counted as participants. The remaining
10% define participation in other ways.
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Photo: Way Public Library organized a children’s Wilderness
Walk at the W.W. Knight Nature Preserve.

In 2021, total reported attendance at Ohio library
programs and events related to SLP*** (both in-person and online/virtual) was 543,549, including:

331,868 attendees at children’s programs
38,556 at teen programs
84,747 at adult programs
88,378 at all-ages programs

Patrons were eager to enjoy in-person
library programming after a year of
virtual storytimes... It was an exciting
SRP, with our first outdoor jazz concert
finishing off the Summer Reading lineup.
Our jazz concert was put on by a musically
accomplished local family. I have been
scouting local talent and hope to continue
offering programs led by creatives from
our area. I hope our branches become a
place where those who share common
interests, talents, and professions can
meet and network.
Donelle Lacy
West Union Branch
Adams County Public Library

While these numbers reflect about half
the pre-pandemic program participation
of summer 2019, a few libraries enjoyed
historically high turnout in 2021. Megan Taylor
at Brown County Public Library reported that
her library’s in-person programming saw a
great increase in attendance over 2019, and
John Carr at the Brumback Library noted
excellent turnout as well. Hannah Ellinger at
Logan-Hocking County District Library shared
that “Both of our libraries had unprecedented
participation throughout the 2021 Summer
Reading Program. We have never seen
registration, attendance, and completion
numbers like we experienced this year. We
had many parents say that they felt this was
the best year of summer reading in a very
long time and their kids were already looking
forward to next year's program!”
Outdoor programming was the biggest
news story of the summer for libraries. The
great outdoors provided many libraries an
opportunity to safely offer in-person programs
for the first time in over a year. Library staff
and patrons alike enjoyed the novelty,
engagement, and the sheer simple pleasure
of doing something fun with other people.
Outdoor programming offered a new visibility
and brought in new audiences, as people
going about their business might encounter a
library storytime, an animal program, or a selfguided activity like a StoryWalk®.

Bliss Memorial Public Library hosted all its summer programs outdoors at Beeghly Park in
Bloomville.

*** These numbers are total attendance at responding libraries’ SLPrelated library programs (storytimes, performers, parties, etc.), including
online/virtual and in-person programs. It is not expected that these
numbers indicate unique attendees, because of the likelihood that
individuals attended multiple programs.
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Tracking Reading &
Rewarding Readers
Over the pandemic, librarians have become skilled in
adapting traditional offerings to current conditions. 2020 saw
an enormous and necessary rise in the use of online summer
reading management systems, and these tools remained
in widespread use in 2021. Over half of responding libraries
used a commercially available or open-source summer
reading tracking and management tool or built their own
summer reading management system. The most popular
third-party choices were Beanstack (23% of respondents) and
ReadSquared (11%), with a few libraries each using Reading
Record, Reader Zone, and Bookpoints.

Emily Sanders from the Meigs County District Public Library reads to an appreciative audience!

Outdoor tie dye program for teens at Coshocton Public Library.

Outdoor programming came with many challenges, though, from uncooperative
weather to heavy workloads for library staff needing to transport, set up, and use
program materials in unfamiliar settings. Renae Ault at Salem Public Library reflected
that “interest was great for our outdoor programs, but we don’t have space, so had
to travel away from the library for all events. Transporting all the supplies and being at
the mercy of the weather was wearing and stressful.”
Outdoor programming did open new opportunities for partnerships – some out of
necessity. At Ashland Public Library, Lindsay Brandon-Smith noted “we had to be
creative and form new partnerships because we do not have the ability to host
outdoor programs on site. Getting out into the community more was amazing and
is something we hope to continue doing in the future.” According to Jamie Macris,
North Canton Public Library “held story times at parks and the local Farmers Market
and the local pool [and] outdoor concerts with food trucks. And Brandi Little at
Barnesville Hutton Memorial Library wrote, “we planned storytimes at our local park on
Wednesdays and they turned out to be a huge success! Many people commented
that they would like this to become a new tradition. It was nice to see people come
with picnic lunches and enjoy the playground and pool after storytime.”
Online/virtual programming, both live and recorded, continued to be a major component of many libraries’ summer offerings. Over 50% of survey respondents indicated
that they presented either live online/virtual programs or prerecorded programs in
summer 2021 or both. But many also noticed a decline in attendance. Cheryl Vasan
at Mason Public Library observed that “patrons seem less and less interested in Zoom
events and very uninterested in prerecorded videos.” Many pointed, anecdotally, to
a rise in online fatigue, the pressing desire of people to get outside, and a concern
among parents and caregivers about quantity of screen time, especially after a
school year experienced largely online.
Besides online programming, the other big innovation from summer 2020 that carried
over into 2021 was “grab and go” self-directed activity kits and other take-home
materials packaged by libraries for patrons to enjoy offsite. Many survey respondents
provided take-and-make activities for all ages and found them to be very popular
with patrons, if expensive and time-consuming for staff to prepare and distribute.
It appears likely that libraries will continue to offer take-home activities well after
pandemic conditions are over, as they have proven an effective outreach tool that
extends the library’s reach and impact in the community.

Mason Public Library was among those that adapted summer
challenge completion requirements to the situation, with
positive results, as Cheryl Vasan describes: “This year we
let people set their own reading goals (50 books, days, or
hours) and heard that younger readers and parents REALLY
appreciated the flexibility.”
Prizes, perennially a hot topic, have been extra-challenging
during the pandemic thanks to concerns about handling
and sharing physical items, delivering prizes to patrons
participating in SLP virtually, and financial hardships
experienced by many eateries and other traditional providers
of SLP incentives. Heather Tiffany shared a thoughtful solution
at Galion Public Library Association which also aligned with
the Tails and Tales theme: “This year's participants would be
able to earn contributions for animal rescues in our county.
The adult reading program picked a single rescue (Rescued
Rollers), while the children's and teen programs also added
the local Humane Society, Happy Quack Estate (a duck
rescue) and Wildlife Haven. Children and teens also earned
free books for themselves at prize levels, but the donations
to animal rescues seemed to be a bigger draw. In fact, we
had a number of new participants who registered specifically
because they wanted to help the animals.”

Three young patrons sign up for summer reading
and get their first library cards at Toledo-Lucas
County Public Library.

Our staff worked very hard to
put together great programming
because children didn't get much of a
summer last year. We saw many new
participants. We were thrilled by the
number of kids and parents who made
a point of telling us how much they
appreciated all we do and how much
fun they have at our events.
Angie Humphrey
Montpelier Public Library

Similarly, Jamie Macris shared that
after patrons at North Canton
Public Library exceeded the
community reading goal, the
Friends of the Library and other
local businesses donated money to
a local food pantry and pet food
pantry.
According to Caitlynn Melick,
Muskingum County Library System
offered a "performer prize" to
the school with the most readers
enrolled. The winning school was
invited to select from a short list of
youth performers and the library
scheduled a performance at the
school during the 2021-2022 school
year.
A family picks up their Learning Lunchbox at Pickaway County Library. The Ohio Library Council
partnered with COSI in summer 2021 to deliver these activity kits to every Ohio public library system.
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Feeding Minds and Bodies

Librarians Are the Best People

The children and families in our
community were so happy to be able
to visit the library and attend library
programs this summer! We were able
to hand out 995 meals to children in
our area with the help of Meigs Local
Schools Food Service. Being able to
participate in this program each year
is extremely beneficial to our young
patrons. We are an impoverished
county in Southeastern Ohio and
any chance to put a meal in hands of
the children in our community is a
wonderful thing.
Emily Sanders
Meigs County District Public Library

Several respondents to the state SLP
evaluation survey reflected that 2021
was a challenging year, but many more
expressed satisfaction and pride in their
summer programming and turnout.
Regardless of conditions, Ohio libraries provide engaging SLP experiences
for their communities, which double as
learning experiences for themselves.
Sharon Leali at Jackson Public Library
reflected that “we were constantly trying
new things to interact with our patrons. It
was challenging and mind-stretching, but
we were happy to be doing something
and enticing patrons to join us for fun and
involvement.”

According to Sheila Privett at Andover
Public Library: “This year, people were
ready for summer reading, people
wanted interaction, they wanted to feel
included. We provided all those things
and more: we gave them books, presentations, crafts, fun with food, paranormal
stories, balloon artists, tales from far away,
bats and Mosquito Traps, we were their
source for all that was Tales and Tales.”

For the second year, libraries statewide
implemented new practices, inspired by
pandemic restrictions, that proved so
successful that they will become standard practice. Melissa Tallis at Way Public
Library wrote that “it’s been interesting
to see what programs and ideas were
so well received by the community that
we’ll keep doing even once we're out of
the pandemic. Craft kits for all ages have
been super popular, so those will continue. Outdoor family story time got new
families into story time, so we'll for sure do
them again next summer. We're looking
to do our Story Walk again next summer
and expand it to new locations to reach
as many families as possible. These are all
things that we wouldn't have done unless
we were forced to get creative due to
the pandemic.”

Kim Bautz at Greene County Public Library
summed it all up: “I'm so proud of and
impressed by all of the librarians that have
used their creativity and been flexible
as we have had to change our services.
Librarians truly are the best people.”

Summer lunch distribution at Meigs County District Public Library, which distributed nearly 1000
meals in collaboration with the Meigs Local Schools Food Service. The bear puppet craft is
based on this template from the Kids’ Craft Room website: https://kidscraftroom.com/polarbear-puppet-craft/

In addition to SLP, Ohio public libraries continued to support children and
communities by distributing meals and snacks through the USDA Summer
Food Service Program (SFSP), or by providing outreach or programming at
non-library SFSP sites, or by distributing food through locally funded (non-SFSP)
arrangements. In many communities, SFSP can significantly enhance the
summer library program. It fits in with summer programming. It provides a very
important support for children and families experiencing food insecurity. And
it benefits the whole community, because a community is only as healthy and
thriving as its most vulnerable members.

We were able to use all that we learned
last year to improve our service and
have found that some things will be here
to stay, such as curbside service, grab
and go bags, and outdoor storytimes.
Our regular patrons very much
appreciate all that we offer, and it was
great to see some of those we met out in
the community bring their children to
the library for the first time!
Shannon Keese
Fairfield County District Library

According to Ohio Department of Education records, 162 individual Ohio
public library locations were SFSP sites in 2021. This is a big gain after the
significant decrease in 2020 when many library buildings had remained closed
into the summer. 162 is the greatest number of Ohio public library SFSP sites in
any summer to date.
Bucyrus Public Library lent its parking lot for meal distribution, and the driver
of the meal delivery van told Barbara Scott that the library was among the
most popular pickup sites. Ryan Whelpley at Ashtabula County District Library
reported that their two locations “took special care to plan programs that
coincided with our (traditional) summer foods delivery/mealtime. Our outreach
team also partnered with other Summer Foods sites in our service area and
made scheduled, weekly visits to promote summer reading club and other
library services.”
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The Pioneer Branch of Williams County Public Library hosted a STEM Camp for children.
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Participants at Montpelier Public Library’s 2021 Library Camp made beautiful wearable butterfly wings.

Our children and teens were away from our library
for too long. It was wonderful to have the sound
of children's laughter back in the building. Our
families were excited to be back!
Brenda Miller
New Madison Public Library

"Officer Oakley" is a therapy dog who belongs to the Chief of
Police in Hubbard. They visited the Hubbard Public Library for
a meet-and-greet event.

This report describes 2021 Ohio public library summer
library programs. 220 of 251 Ohio public library
systems reported their 2021 SLP results using the Ohio
SLP Evaluation Survey. Evaluative comments and
suggestions from this survey are shared with the
Collaborative Summer Library Program, Regional Library
Systems, Ohio State Parks, Armstrong Museum, and
Ohio Renaissance Festival as appropriate. Additional
comments or suggestions about Ohio Summer Library
Program resources are welcome at any time. Contact
library consultant Janet Ingraham Dwyer at jdwyer@
library.ohio.gov or 614-644-6910 to share your feedback,
or if you would like a copy of the complete survey results.
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Children at Alexandria Public Library followed animal footprints around the library, found a poster about the animal
that makes those footprints, and collected a trading card
about that animal.

Banner, chameleon, whale, sea turtle, and seahorse
images by Salina Yoon, all ©2021 CSLP.
Permission to quote from surveys was granted by each
survey respondent quoted. Permission to publish photos
was granted by Alexandria Public Library, Bliss Memorial
Public Library, Coshocton Public Library, Hubbard Public
Library, Meigs County District Public Library, Montpelier
Public Library, Pickaway County Library, Tipp City Public
Library, Toledo-Lucas County Public Library, Way Public
Library, and Williams County Public Library.

